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BROTHERS III COURT

Three Figure in Phillips D-

ivorce Suit.

ALL ARE PAST 55 YEARS

C harles J. Phillips 1$ Defendant. K.

K. Phillips Is Named as
K. J. Phillips ToHti-fic- s

Husband Made Threats.

Three brothers, all gray ha red and pat
6f years, litrnre in an unusual divoree
case whioh was put on trial before Cir-
cuit Jufise Frjizor late yesterday after-
noon. The oldest brother. Charles J.
J'liltliDK. 's dofnndant in the suii, R. K.
J'hillipi", the youngest. is named In a

as and the
third brother, J. Phillip?, is appearing
1o testily that the oldest brother threat-
ened to kill .nil parties concerned within
the next W day?.

Fearing that the husband would carry
out his threat!, this )hase of the case
WiA called to Judge Krazer's attention
lerore the takiiip of testimony was com-
menced. The court summoned the de-

fendant before him and demanded to
know if he had threatened the lives of
bis wife and brothers. Phillips denied
having any idea of killing1 them.

"Are you armed at this time?' asked
the court.

"I have no weapons on me," was the
response.

"Charles has threatened my life and I
m afraid of him," said the younger

brother, stepping forward. "He said he
wanted to live jut 30 days longer and
that when he went, some others were go-

ing with him. He has made other
threats. I hate to be here saying these
things about my own brother."

"No more of these threats will be tol-

erated." said Judge Prazer. "1 shall not
hesitate to send you to jail and keep you
there if you make statements of that
kind concerning your brother or anyone
else.

The divorce case is to be bitterly con-
tested and will probably occupy several
days of the court's attention. Elizabeth
Phillips is the complainant and she bases
her suit on Phillips' cruelty and hla
threats to kill her. It appeared that they
have been living apart for several months
and that Mrs. Phillips has been working
for $25 a month, out of which amount she
lias been eomjelled to support herself and
daughter and save money to conduct her
divorce suit. A corporal's squad of law-
yers Is engaged in the ca.e.

Mrs. Phillips took the stand yesterday
" and attempted to tell of her married life,

which has extended through 23 years.
She was unable to make a coherent state-
ment owing to her nervous condition,
which kept her in tears most of the time
she was on the stand. The taking of tes-
timony xvlll be resumed this morning at

o'clock.
Single blessedness does not appear to

agree with Ray Newell, a young clerk.
Ten riaya ago he secured a divorce from
his wife on the grounds that she was an
excessively flirtatious person. Yesterday
his brief period of domestic liberty was
rnd'd when the law seized upon him and
directed that he be stowed away In the.
County Jail for a period of three months.
He was sentenced by Circuit Judge Kra-z-

under a statutory charge to which
he pleaded guilty.

CITY EMPLOYES ALARMED.

Attorneys in lsitkon Case Ask That
Judgment Bo Entered.

The scalps of 179 elty employes were
indirectly demanded yesterday by Oscar
F. Isakson, an Through
his attorneys. Isakson filed a petition
with the State Circuit Court asking
that judgment be entered In the case
decided by Judgfc Fraaser last Full,
wherein Police Captain Bruin was de-
clared to be 11 legally in office. The
ourt held that Bruin's examination

before the Civil Service Commission
was not regular from tlte fact that
the commission failed to give ten
days notice ofthe examination, as is
required by law.

Judge Fraxer's decision caused con-
sternation among; city employes last
KalU, but as time passed and judgment
was not entered in the case those
effected cone hided they would not
lose their heads. They succeeded in
having a curative measure passed by
tli legislature and this curative meas-
ure goes into effect next month.

Word that Iwaksou hnd asked to have
ihu Ueeisiwi of last Fall made effective

It regulates, strengthens andI ACT
Third, the great volume

give absolute evidence of the
I

quickly reached police headquarters
and other city departments. Attorneys
Montague and Green wore shortly ad-
vised and they went before the Cir-
cuit Court early in the afternoon with
the request that they be allowed IJ
dttys in which to filer application for a
new trial. This request was granted.

The purpose of this move would seem
to be obvious. Inasmuch as 10 tteys will
bring the date when the curative meas-
ure becomes effective close at hand.
A succession of brief delays thus will
place the case beyond the possibility of
further litigation.

SUES FOU BREACH CONTRACT

fan EraiH'isco Firm Demands $16.-6- 2

5 of Oregon Lumberman.
The La Moine Lumber & Trading Com-

pany, plaintiff, vs. H. G. Kesterson and
A. W. Silsby. defendants. Is the. title of
a new cae filed yesterday in the United
States District Court. The La Moine
Company is a San Francisco firm, and
the defendants are sawmill men of
Grant's Pass.

Griffin & Skelley. of San Francisco,
had a contract with the Grant's Pass
tirm to furnish lumber, which they as-
signed to the a Moine Company, and
the suit filed yesterday Is for damages of
alleged to have been sustained by the
latter company, by reason of the failure
of the Grant's Pass firm to fulllll the
assigned contract. The La, Moine people
ask as damages $16,626 and for the costs
and disbursements of the suit. Piatt &
Payne and W. I. Fenton are attorneys
for the La Moine concern.

SEEK THE CONSUL'S SCULP

I'ORTLAXl) CHINES K ON MOV
BACK HIX S TKAlIi.

Man Hop, of Seattle, Conies to Circu-

late Petition for Wealthy Mer-clian- l's

Removal.

A movement, bavins: for its object the J
removal of Moy Back Hin as Imperial
Chinese Consul for Oregon, Washington,
Idaho and Montana, has been started in
Chinatown, with Man Hop, a wealthy
Seattle merchant, as, its leader- - A peti-
tion will lie prepared, signed by all who
care to affix their names, and forwarded
to the Chinese Minister at Washington.

The petition will be of the same char-
acter as the one sent to the Chinese Min-
ister

is
at Washington by the Seattle Chi-

nese, who charged Consul Moy Back Hin
with misdeeds of a dark and unseemly
nature, among them the levying of tri-
bute on his countrymen, enga&ring in the
slave trade and dealing in pauper con-
tract labor.

At the time the Seattle Chinese for-
warded their petition, Moy Back Hin an-
ticipated them by making a- trip to the
National Capitol to call upon the Impe-
rial Minister. Moy Back Hin returned to
Portland still holding his commission, and
announced that he had heard nothing of
any movement to oust him. He declared
he had never spoken to the Minister of
ahout any such a matter.

Failure of the Chinese Minister to act
upon the petition from Seattle is said to
have caused considerable anger among
certain of his countrymen, who are said
to be still determined to force 'action.
The sensational action of a large' number
of Portland Chinese at a mass meeting
in a Second street joeshouse last Friday
night, produced a fresh burst of indigna-
tion and anger from the Chinese who re-
gard Moy Back Hin unfavorably, and
brought abotit the present active prepara-
tions for a petition for his removal.

Consul Moy Back Hin now' stands ac-
cused by about Jon of his countrymen in
Portland of blocking their plans for the
purchase of a site at Fourth and Kverett
streets, upon which they proposed to
erect a building to cost JSO.000 and which
was to be designed to house all who
should desire space within its wails. At
the last minute, an agent, said to have
been employed by Moy Back Hin. spoiled
the plans by offering more money for the
property.

At the mass meeting. Moy Back Hin"s
name was hissed and he was denounced
as an enemy of his countrymen. Some
Chinese declare he wishes to force them
all to move to property on Second and
Salmon streets, recently purchased by him.
but be enters an emphatic denial. Upon
hearing of the feeling against the Consul
here. Man Hop came to Portland and
started a campaign for Moy Back Hin's
removal. Man Hop reached Portland last
Sunday night.
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Blilwaakie Country Club.
Eastern and California raeea, Taka

Eellwood or Oregon City car, atartlag
from First and Aider street.

the
Every woman- should know that to

Carters Little Liver Pills are a speci-
fic for sick headache. Only one piil a
dose. A woman can't stand to
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Mrs. Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women
All sick women are invited to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,

for advice. She is the Mrs. Pinkham who has been advising sick
women free of charge for more than twenty years, and before that she
assisted her mother-m-la- Lydia E. Pinkham, in advising. Thus she
is especially well qualified to give advice to sick women. Write today,
don't wait until too late."

Mrs. Pinkham never violates the confidence thus entrusted to her, and
although she is constantly receiving testimonials from women who have
been benefitted by her advice and medicine, never in ail her experience has
she published ouch a letter witboat thefnil consent, and often by special re-
quest of the writer. Neither baa alie ever dtxposed of her confidential letters
in any other way. Every one of the hundreds of thousands of letters written
to her by confiding' women she has to-da- y under look and key in the Com-
pany's laboratory at lymn, Mara. Remember, the best medicine for women is
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EVERY WOMAN SHOULD CONSIDER THESE FACTS
FirstTiiiat almost every operation in our hospitals, performed upon women, became necessary because of tigiect of such symptoms as Backache,
Displacements, Pain in the Side, Dragging Sensations, Dizziness and Sleeplessness.'
Second, that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made from native roots and herbs, has overcome nwreuasesof female ills than any other one medicine.

restores women's health and is invaluable during the period of Change of Life.
of unsolicited and grateful testimonials on file at the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn, Mass., many of which are from 4une-t- o time being published by special peraueioa.
power of Lydia E. Pinkbajart Vegetable Compound over the illnesses of

POLICE TREE CROW

Tin-Cu- p Vagrant Denies Beg-

ging Charge.

MARK SCHLUSSEL FINED

Arrested for Disorderly Conduct in
Connection AVitli Slot Machine

Cae, He Discharges Attorney
and Conducts Own Defense.

Tom Crow was in the Municipal Court
yesterday morning to answer a charge

vagrancy and begging. He denied the

Tom Crow Is Treed by the Police, j

allegations brougrht against him by the
police, and asked for time in which to se-
cure evidence. He was given until this
morning.

"Crow, you're a bird to come into this
court on a vagrancy charge," remarked
Deputy City Attorney Fttzgrerald. "There

plenty of work to be had, and no ex-
cuse for any man who wants to work."

"I've been hunting for work, and would
have secured it by this time, but the 'po-
lice treed me." repljed Crow.

"What makes you beg for a liveli-
hood?" asked Judge Cameron.

"I don't beg," was Crow's reply. "I
never asked anyone for a cent."

"No, but you held out a tin cup for the
publie to drop cents in," said Mr. Fitz-
gerald.

Crow thereupon announced he would
clear himself later.

Having succeeded in causing the arrest
himself and Alfred Wickham on

charges of gambling by operating slot
machines contrary to the state law. Mark
Schlussel distinguished himself in the

"I'm Trying Vhl Com Myself,
Honor.

uniciral Court yesterday morning by
conducting his own case on a charge of
disorderly conduct and getting himself
fined $25 by Judge Cameron.

Following out his custom, Seblussel
made known his intention of continuing

fight, by giving notice of an appeal
the Circuit "Court. The fine as origi-

nally ass&saed was $20, but upon special
request of Schlussel it was increased $5,

permit an appeal.
The charge against Schlussel was dis
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orderly conduct, preferred by Acting De-

tective Tom Kay, who swore that Schlus-
sel continually abused him while he was
on detail at Wlckham's cigar store on
Washington street, watching for evidence
of gambling when the slot machines were
on the counter. t

Schlussel wished to cross-questio- n Kay
at length, but Ralph K. Moody, attorney
for Schlussel. would not consent. Schlus-
sel avoided that difficulty by discharging
Moody and taking the case into his own
hands. .

"I'll be my own attorney and handle
this case in my own way," shouted
Schlussel, as Lawyer Moody rushed out
in a rage.

The charges of gambling will be before
Judge Cameron this morning on demur-rT-

filed yesterday afternoon by Mr.
Moody: The fight of the defense, it Is
understood, will be technical throughout.
The police will produce the names of
several men who. they say. played the
Plot machines while the devices were on
the counter at Wlckham's cigar store.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS

Births.
CALKIXS Bom to the wife of Ernest M.

Calkins. March 24. at Ients, a Hon.
M'NAMKK Born to the wife of Lk

March 17, at 8!t Commercial street,
a daughter. ,

TAYLOR Bom to the wife of W. M.
Taylor. March I5. at 1SSB Grand avenue, a
daughter.

GILMOKE Born to the wife of P. A.GM-rnor- e,

March 19, at 426 Manhattan street, a
son.

FRY Born to the wife of Earl Fry,
March 1K. at Cleveland avenue, a son.

KRIEGKR Born to the wife of Jacob
Krelger, March 17, at 831 Mallory avenue,
a daughter.

Bt'RBACH Born to the wife of I.udwlg
Burbach. March 111, at 792 East Eighth
street north, a son.

Deaths.
TAXDEIi At 887 Corbett street. March

24, Leo la Bell Yandel, the infant daughter
of J. W. Yandel.

BURRIS At ' 742 Kat Tenth street,
March 20. William I". Burris. the infant son
of William T. Burris. ,

'BRAZKLI At the Kajtle House, Third
and, Burnslde street, March 23, John Bra-ztl- l.

ai?ed 44 years.
BERNHARDT At 20ft Madison street.

March 24. Antone Bernhardt, aged f.O vears.
VANDEIX At County Jail, March 24,

Charles Vandell, aed .12 years. Suicide.
MIILS At 4r,4 Spokane avenue. March 23,

the infant daughter of Fred T. Mills.
LANflHORNK At Mount Tabor Sanita-

rium, March 2o, Julia It. Langhorne, aged
60 years.

Building Penults.
S. W. FISHER Two-stor- y frame dwelli-

ng1. Mabel street between Hamilton and
Seymour streets; $000.

M. J. RYCKMAX Two-stor- y frame dwell-
ing. East Clay street between East Thirty-seven- th

and East Thirty-eight- h streets;
A. P. SMITH One-stor- y frame dwelling.

East Main street between East Thirtieth
and East Thirty-flrs- t streets; $1200.

A. P. SMITH Oe-3tor- y frame dwelling.
East Main street between "East Thirtieth
and East Thirty-fir- st streets; $1200.

MACE'S MARKET One-stor- y frame
store. Fourth street between Alder and Mor-
rison streets; $1000.

F. E. ADAMS One-stor- y frame dwelling,
Webster street between Albina and Klrby
streets; $1200.

F. E. ADAMS One-stor- y frame dwelling,
Webster street between Albina and - Kirby
streets; $1200.

H. F. GERBACH One-stor- y frame dwell-
ing, Corbett street between Gibbs and Whit-tak-

streets; $500.
MR3. E. J. DARLING One-stor- y framedwelling. East Tenth stft?t between Alns-wort-

and Holbrook strq&s; $400.
:

Schilling' r Best tea and coffee both on top

There is a great deal appearing in print
at present regarding the universal effort
to check the increasing ravages of the
dread disease of tuberculosis, commonly
known as consumption.

A noted doctor who has made this
branch of human ailment his especial
study and who conducted the famous
open air camps for consumptives in the
pine forests of Maine, in a recent inter-
view gave some very interesting com-
ments on this subject. He says that the
treatment of consumption is very simple
but that it must be continuous and dili-
gently pursued by the patient and if this
is done it is sure to cure in the primary
stages and frequently even where far ad-
vanced. The main part of the treatment
Is exercise and the constant inhaling of
pure fresh air into the lungs in such a
manneras to force it into the deepest
cavity and air cells of that organ.

This can be done by the habit of deep
breathing drawing in the abdomen and
expanding the lungs to their fullest capac-
ity and then exhaling slowly. This at
first will cause a little dizziness but with
a few days' practice will entirely disap-
pear. He also adA-ise- s the use of a mu-
cous membrane stimulant and says for
this latter there is nothing known to
science to equal the oil obtained from the
Dine tree. There is now an oil of this
kind which is condensed and purified. It
is known to the profession as the Concen-
trated oil of pine. The doctor gives his
famous formula for the use of this oil
combined with a blood stimulant and

women.

FIRST GUN FIRED TONIGHT

CITY AUDITOR DEVLIN" WILL
OPEN CAMPAIGN".

Candidate for Major Will Address
Sotjth Portland Republican Club.

Initiative Bills to Be Discussed.

City Auditor Devlin, aspiring to be
Mayor of Portland, will fire the first Re-
publican primary pun in the campaign to- -
niBht. ' Mr. Devlin will be the invited
guest of the South Portland Republican
Club and he will, according to rumor,
make his first stump speech. The gather-
ing of the south town Republicans will
be held at Front and Gibbs streets and in
addition to Mr. Devlin's speech, there will
be music by an orchestra and songs by
campaign minstrels.

This gathering being the first of its
kind this campaign will be watched with
a great deal of interest, not only by those
who do not intend to become candidates,
but those who are thlnkirtg of doing so.
W. P. Ldllis, president 6f the club, and
the committee assisting him in the ar-
rangements, have invited a number of
speakers. Aside from the race for Mayor,
the initiative bills that will be voted on
by the people in the June election will
also be discussed.

A. G. Rushlight, at present one of the
city- fathers from th Seventh Ward, yes-
terday filed his intention to become a
candidate for For some time
past it was known that Mr.'Rushlight
wished to succeed himself and the fact
that he has filed his petition will not
surprise the residents of the Seventh
Ward. Thomas Gray. Councilman-at-larg- e.

whose term expires at this election,
has also filed his petition and is now
seeking

Among the various men who are being
talked of as possible candidates for
Councilmen-at-larg- e, the latest is Thomas,
E. Hulme. "the n in-
spector. Hulme has not filed his petition
yet and he may not enter the race, but
bis friends are trying hard to have him
make the fight. Friends of James Allard
are talking of running him for Council-
man of the Fifth Ward.

TRIP FOR BUSINESS MEN

Commercial Bodies Now Making Up
Excursion to Eastern Oregon.

The Portland business men's excursion,
as planned by the Joint committee repre-
senting the Portland Commercial Club.
Chamber of Commerce and Board of
Trade, Is to be made up at once, as the
Interstate Commerce Commission must
be advised 30 days in advance of any spe-
cial trip obtaining a special rate.

The special train will consist of three
standard Pullman sleepers, a diner, a day
coach, and a baggage car, and the entire
expense, including round trip fare, buffet
refreshments, meals in the diner, and the
special tran over the Sumpter Valley
Railroad to bring 75 of the business men,
public officials and citizens of Sumpter
to Baker City to meet the excursionists,
is 5S, a & deposit being necessary to hold
the reservation. Any two persons may
choose a section, dividing the lower and
upper berths as they desire. .

The entire assignment will be made to- -

tonic- This formula Is very simple and
the Ingredients can b obtained from any
good drugstore and easily mixed at home.

It is aa follows: "Half ounce of Con-
centrated oil of pine; two ounces of
glycerine and a full half pint of first-cla- ss

whiskey; these must be mixed by
shaking them thoroughly and used in
tablespoon doses every four hours." Tho
only caution necessary to be sure to get
the genuine 'Concentrated' oil of pine
as there are numerous patent medicines
sold under similar names put out by
chemical firms. The Concentrated oil of
pine is put up for dispensing in half
ounce vials only and enclosed in a screw
toD box which is designed to retain all
the original ozone.

This treatment, if adhered to closely,
will give the patient every advantage
of campers in the pine forests while

all the comforts of home.
The doctor also spoke very emphati-

cally on the foolhardiness of permitting
a cough or cold to linger. He says that
the majority of cases of consumption
don't have their origin In heredity but
in a neglected cold or cough that has
weakened the lungs and rendered them
unable to resist the attacks of the tu-
bercle germ which exists in the air
of our cities almost constantly. The doc-
tor also states that the above formula
is the best known to science for the quick
relief and cure of colds and coughs, fre-
quently- effecting a complete cure, of a
cough or cold in a day if used aa the
prescription directs.

Common Sense Treatment For
Consumption and Lung Troubles

"

day if possible, so that the 6est possible
equipment can be secured and the law
governing special excursions of this kind
b complied with. There will be within
a few days, it is thought, twice as many
business men desiring to go as can be
accommodated.

H. T,. Pittock was selected at the first

ft

PERPETUAL
TRUSTEE

'Attorneys are advising their clients, as never be-

fore, to put their trust business in the hands of a
Avell-conduet- ed Trust Company, a trustee that is
not only skilled in handling such matters, but one
that is perpetual that never dies and that can
always be found.

Such a company is reliable and is looking after
just such business every day. Is it not reasonable
that its services are superior to. the individual?
LeaA--e your trust business with the

MERCHANTS INVESTMENT
AND TRUST COMPANY

247 .Washington Street.

Capital, Fully Paid, $150,000.00,

Frank Watson, R. L. Durham, Vice-Pre- s.

W. H. Fear, Catching, Sec,
0. W. Muellhaupt, Cashier.

WEAK
Let Me Guide You on Your Way
to Regain Your Health and Re-

new Your Strength

My Fee is Only

$ 1 0.00
IN ANY UNCOMPUCATED DISORDER

Do ran feel that you are not the man you
ence were? Do you feol tired in the morn-in- g

and easily exhausted? Is your back
weak? Is your memory falling? Do you
have difficulty in fixing; your thoughts? Areyou losing ambition? If vu have any or all
of the above symptoms yon surely oo not
desire to remain so. Let ni explain to you
my mfthods of rebuilding the vigor of men,
and refer you to the thousands I have cured.
I guarantee to cure all tha Special Diseases
of Men. such as Varicocele. Hydrocele, Stric-ture, Contracted Disorders, Contatfloas BloodPoison, Nervous Debility.

Get Cured Now
It Is not a question of whether vou aa.it be

cured, but whether you will be cured. Don't
Trait until it is too late. The cure abso-lutely certain. I cause no and you neednot be detained from your wor for one day.
I especially solicit those eases in which chemanv treatments have failed, orvhere money has been wasted on museum-doctors- ,

electric belts .a-n- other appliances.

meeting of the joint committees repre-
senting the commercial bodies to "be

chairman of the excursion party and has
notified the committee that he will return

to the trip.

Kadway's Pills rrulate all th Internal
nnrana. Cure all female IrreKularitles.

r

MEN

DR. TATLOR,
Tke I.eaatBK Specialist.

.You Pay
When Well

What better proof or
more sincere assurance
can I offer than I am
willing to wait for my
fee until I efTeet a
cure? Could I afford to
make such an offer If
I was not absolutely
certain of curini every
case I

J. Pres.
Sec. . S.'C. Asst.

T.

.

i
pain,

home make

take?

EXAMINATION FREE 1

I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, but everv one thatcomes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis withouteha.re. No ailinjr man should neglect this opportunity to set expert
opinion about his trouble. If you cannot call, write fr Diagnosis ChartMy offices are open all day from I A. M, to I P. 5L, and Sundays from10 ss X.

the DR. TAYLOR co .

COIUinK SBCOXD AID MORRI?OV STREETS, PORTI.AVD, tHLB09M.
I'rt-rmt- e Eitfum 3&tt HorrUea Street.


